1990s ONE HIT WONDERS!

Sir Mix-a-Lot sang "Baby Got" this
"All For You" by Sister __
Billy Ray Cyrus crossed over with "Achy Breaky ___" in 1992
"__ No. 5" by Lou Bega listed many women's names
Shawn Colvin sang how she "came home" in 1997
In 1990 Deee-lite declared "__ is in the Heart"
In 1990 Divinyls sang "I Touch ___"
Nicki French covered Bonnie Tyler's "Total ____ of the Heart" in 1995
In 1993, 4 Non Blondes sang "What's ____?"
Before Rascal Flatts, Tom Cochrane sang "Life is a ____"
Shawn Mullins' "__" is about a girl who grew up in the Hollywood hills
"Walking in __" was a hit for Marc Cohn in 1991
In 1996 Joan __ asked "What if God was one of us?"
"I Wanna Be Rich" by __
"The ___" by the Verve Pipe
Los Del Rio started a dance craze with this song in 1996
Deep Blue Something asked "What about Breakfast at ___?"
Tal Bachman sang "She's so high, like Cleopatra, Joan of Arc and ___"
Duncan Sheik was barely doing this in 1996
The ___ sang "Lovefool" in 1996
In 1991 Right Said Fred became famous for singing "_________
"Whoomp! (_______)" by Tag Team is heard at many sporting events
"Sex and Candy" by Marcy ___ was the first song off their debut album
"I'll Never Let You Go (Angel Eyes)" by __
Scotsmen The Proclaimers declared they would walk this many miles
"You Get What You Give" by The ___
Chumbawamba's biggest hit is __
This New Kid on the Block had a solo hit with "Stay The Same"